


Woodland Trust 

UKs largest woodland conservation charity

500,000 members and supporters

More than 1,000 sites, covering over 26,000 hectares, all over 
the UK.

Our aims are to:

• Protect woodland under threat

• Restore ancient woodland

• Create new woodland 
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Woodland Cover 
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Woodland cover in the UK is around 13% of total land area

In England, woodland cover is 10% 







Northern Forest 
• The Northern Forest covers an area of 13 million people

• There is only 7.6% woodland cover

• Our plan to plant 50 million trees will transform this landscape to make it more resilient, beautiful 
and prosperous.

• 650,000 new homes planned

• £500 million worth of investment is needed over 25 years

• The social, economic and environmental benefits are estimated to generate £2.5 billion of positive 
outcomes 
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• It’s not just woodland! 

• Habitat connectivity is vital, so hedgerows, field trees, copses, agroforestry schemes and street trees are all part 
of the Northern Forest vision too

• Ancient Woodland Restoration and woodland management are also key drivers 
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What Will The Northern Forest Look like?



How will the Northern Forest funded?
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• £500 million worth of investment is needed over 25 years 

• £5.7 million backing from the Government to ‘kick start’ the project for the first 4 years – 3 years 
remaining!  

• The social, economic and environmental benefits are estimated to generate £2.5 billion of positive 
outcomes 



Regional Context 
• White Rose Forest Plan 2020 - Challenge to set 

new targets for reducing atmospheric carbon 
dioxide 

• The existence of Local Authority WRF  Groups
– Set out a WRF Plan and Vision for their Districts 

by 2020 
– Co-ordination and prioritisation of landowner 

engagement 
– Create pipeline of planting sites over the long 

term 
– Foster Local Authority leadership and 

community support 
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Opportunities to get involved

• MOREwoods 

• MOREhedges and Trees Outside of 
Woods

• Agroforestry schemes 

• Community and School Tree Packs

• Landowner Tree Packs 

• Bespoke projects (Clough etc)
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MOREwoods 

• 0.5ha and above 

• Native species

• Site visit 

• Site report

• 85% funding for self 
plant schemes 

• 70% funding for 
contractor plant 
schemes (1ha + only) 16



MOREwoods 
• Sites over 0.5ha must go on the public 

register 

• EIA regulations are sticker 

• Lose Basic Farm Payment 
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MOREhedges 

• 100m-250m

• Some gapping up OK

• Standard, double hedgerow mix

• Aim of project is to increase landscape 
connectivity 

• If planting woodland we can increase total 
meterage allowed 
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Agroforestry

• Bespoke funding for agroforestry projects around the UK 

• At least 100 trees

• Must be 50% native species 

• Adviser Visit

• Research and monitoring

• Around 50+ projects UK wide
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Landowner tree Packs 

• Subsidised by up to 60%

• Up to 210 saplings per pack 

• Cell grown stock

• Order online during planting season 
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School & Community Tree Pack

• Free to schools & communities

• Packs of 30, 105, 210, 420

• Cell grown trees 

• Online application form 

• Deliveries November and March

• Optional site visit by volunteer 
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Working with DEFRA 

• £5.7m over 4 years (ending March 2022)

• Core funding for 2.5FTE

• Core delivery £3.1m (800k trees)

– Urban offer via Community Forests 

– Rural offer via WT MOREwoods (up to 85% of costs)

– Partnership Innovation Fund £2.1m (1m trees)……
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Core delivery 
• 2018/19 100k trees

• 2019/20 pipeline 175k  (full)
• PIF applications
• Leeds FAS2

• Yorkshire Water



Making Connections
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• Northern Powerhouse 
• Mayoral and City Region 

agenda’s
• Private sector collaboration
• Development Masterplans
• Green Infrastructure 
• Enabling sustainable 

infrastructure investment
• Working across the third 

sector to add value, 
strengthen collaboration and 
build resilience in the sector



Making a good start 
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• Government support (Defra 25 Year Plan)

• Strong woodland creation pipelines across the partnership and the infrastructure to deliver

• Building resilience in the tree supplies (UKSG)

• Profile has unlocked some new and exciting conversations (1m Yorkshire Water trees)

• Estimated £3m+ investment in tree planting and woodland restoration already happening 2018/19

• Together the Community Forests and Woodland Trust have managed to gain wide ranging support for the 
Northern Forest from Defra, LNPs, LEP’s, Metro Mayors, City Region leaders, Confor, CLA, NT, Yorkshire 
Water, United Utilities, and a host of Local Authorities….many of which have announced climate 
emergencies.

• 65 MPs have signed a letter to the PM for cross party support and engagement




